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AGRI-MEK 
SECTION 18

AGRI-M EK 
LABELLED 
(Art Agnello)

❖ ❖  On M ay 12, we received noti
fication from  the EPA that the Section 
18 Specific Exem ption for use o f Agri-M ek 
on pears for the control o f pear psylla has been 
approved in N.Y. for 1993. This approval is subject 
to the following conditions and restrictions:

1 - The N. Y.S. DEC is responsible for ensuring 
that all provisions o f this specific exemption are 
met.

2 - The product Agri-M ek 0.15 E C , m anufac
tured by M erck and Co., may be applied. All 
applicable directions, restrictions and precautions 
on the EPA-registered product label m ust be fol
lowed.

3 - A m axim um  o f ONE application per season 
by ground applicator will be observed. A  rate o f 
10-20 fl. oz. o f product per acre will not be ex
ceeded. A  21-day PHI will be observed.

4 - A  m axim um  o f 2,700 acres m ay be treated 
in N.Y.S.

5 - To reduce the risk to aquatic organisms, a 
100-yard buffer zone m ust be m aintained from  
A LL water bodies containing aquatic life.

6 - Livestock may not be grazed in treated 
orchards.

7 - This specific exemption expires September 
30 ,1993.

In accordance with our use patterns and ob
served effectiveness o f this product the past 2 years, 
we are advising that the material be applied 10-14 
days after petal fall, in order to contact the foliage 
when it is in the best condition to absorb the

chemical. This may be a little before psylla 
numbers actually buildup to the 1 nym ph/ 

leaf suggested threshold, but it will 
ensure m aximum  control o f the “ front 
end” o f the summ er population. M ost 
growers will probably need to m ake 
1 -2  applications o f another m aterial, 

such as Mitac, towards the end o f the 
summer, if  it turns out to be another one o f 

those true problem  years, in order to attain sea
son-long control.

Just a rem inder that the EPA conditions above 
(specifically, No. 3) explicitly state that a m axim um  
o f ONE application is permitted. This does not 
mean deciding how m uch you ultimately w ant to 
apply and then dividing it into two half applications 
10-14 days apart. Psylla is a difficult pest to 
control, and rates low er than the m axim um  are 
often not effective. Also, the label requires that the 
Agri-M ek be m ixed with a m inim um  o f  1 gallon per 
acre o f highly refined paraffinic oil, which in our 
region m eans U ltra Fine Oil. The purpose o f 
including oil is to increase absorption o f  the active 
ingredient into the leaf tissue. I have been asked 
whether good o l’ (i.e., cheap) Sunspray 6E w ouldn’t 
achieve the same result, and I suppose it would; 
however, 1) it contains heavier petroleum  fractions, 
which pose m ore o f a threat o f phytotoxicity, and 2) 
it’s not lab e lle d .* *

PETA L FA LL 
(Art Agnello)

❖ ❖  A few points to keep in m ind for yourpetal 
fall insecticide sprays:

l)T om in im ize  the hazard to honey bees, apply 
pesticides only after ALL petals have fallen in the
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block and when no bees are actively foraging on 
blooming weeds (evening is better than early m orn
ing).

2) Do not use Lannate on early McIntosh, W ealthy, 
or Dutchess because o f  possible injury to fruit and 
foliage.

3) Postbloom  use o f any synthetic pyrethroid 
insecticide has on occasion encouraged the build-up o f 
mites and woolly apple aphid. If  a pyrethroid (Asana, 
Ambush, Pounce) was used in any o f the prebloom 
sprays, do not apply another pyrethroid at petal fall. 
Try to limit use o f these materials to one application per 
season to delay resistance developm ent and extend 
their useful field life.

4) W hen choosing an insecticide for this applica
tion, keep in m ind its range o f activity, both adverse 
and beneficial. For example, if  Sevin is applied for 
thinning, it will also help to control plum  curculio and 
white apple leafhopper (even at the 1 lb rate). Caizol 
acts not only against European red mite, but will also 
control white apple leafhopper.

5) Be aware o f the destructive effects o f any spray 
materials on beneficial m ites and insects (refer to 
Tables 14 and 15 on pp. 64-68  in the 1993 Cornell 
Recommends.)

6) Do not use Vydate or Sevin during the first 30 
days after bloom  without taking into account their 
thinning effects.

MITES

starting in apple blocks around the state. Some bona 
fide treatable populations m ay have already been noted. 
Now is the time to keep one eye on the thermometer and 
the other on m ite num bers, because a little warm 
weather can quickly boost num bers into the problem 
category. Until June 30, we recom m end a threshold of 
2.5 motile stages (anything except eggs) per leaf. You 
can determine the m ite densities on the foliage by 
actually counting them  if  you w ant to, but this is more 
effort than required. Y our tim e is probably better spent 
using the presence/absence technique:

Exam ine intermediate-aged leaves (from the middle of 
the fruit cluster) for m otile stages. Check at least 50 
leaves (5 per tree), for the presence o f any num ber of 
mites; no treatm ent is recom m ended if <62% of the 
leaves examined are infested. A sequential sampling 
table (p. 60) and chart (p. 181) are provided in the 1993 
Recommends.

W HITE APPLE LEA FH O PPER

W A LH  nym phs are num erous in some blocks, 
especially in the eastern part o f the state; growers using 
Sevin in their thinning sprays will get some control at 
the 1 lb rate. Alternative choices for control include 
Thiodan and Lannate; Carzol used for mites now will 
also do the job, but will be harm ful to your predator 
mites; this first generation is generally not worth the 
trade-off.
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European red  m ite adults and summer eggs are 
now in evidence in Geneva, and hatch will soon be
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APPLE RED BU G

A num ber o f reports from area orchards have 
been received in past years, noting fruit damage 
characteristic o f this small (about 1/4" long when 
full grown), very active, tomato-red bug. This is an 
old pest, not commonly seen in the state. Its injury 
in western N. Y. has been known since 1896; Ralph 
Dean and Paul Chapman did extensive research on 
it in the Hudson Valley and western N.Y. from

1932-44. The apple redbug is widely distributed, 
but varies greatly in abundance from place to place; 
its original host is wild crabapple (Pyrus sp.). 
Commercially, Rom e and Red Delicious apples 
have been reported as less susceptible, with Rhode 
Island Greening, Northern Spy and M cIntosh more 
susceptible to its attacks. The redbug has a single 
generation per year, it overwinters as an egg, and 
developm ent from egg to adult requires 5 -6  weeks, 
at a rate that is extremely temperature-dependent. 
M ost eggs are deposited in the wood o f the current 
season’s growth, usually in smaller branches and 
watersprouts, and hatch from late April or early 
M ay (pink stage o f McIntosh) until full bloom. The 
adults appear 3 -5  weeks after petal fall, depending 
on the weather; the length o f the adult stage is 
probably 25-35  days, with a pre-oviposition pe
riod o f approxim ately 10 days.

Injury is caused by feeding o f nymphs and 
adults on fruit and foliage; newly-hatched bugs 
seek out opening leaf buds and work their way 
down between unfolding leaves to feed on tender 
growing tissues; twig terminals are favored loca
tions. A s the bug feeds on foliage, a salivary

secretion is introduced that forms a bright reddish dot 
(giving the leaf a spotted appearance) and later turns 
brown when the affected area dies. This can leave 
small, irregular holes in leaves. Fruit feeding starts 
about the time the apples are 1/4" in diam eter. This first 
causes brown spots on the surface that have a ‘water- 
soaked’ appearance; later, shallow cankers with rough 
surfaces develop in the skin. Evidence has never been 
found that redbug injury causes M cIntosh fruits to 
drop. Dam age on m ore mature fruits takes the form  of 
brown, russetted areas with distinct m argins, varying in 
size from  small round spots to irregular areas covering 
m ore than half the fruit. In severe cases, this is 
accompanied by gnarling resulting from  the suppres
sion o f growth o f tissues around the feeding punctures. 
Another form  o f damage is an irregular, continuous 
surface russetting, not depressed or deform ing the fruit. 
In general, fruit seems not to be preferred over foliage 
as a food source. Rather, the insects ‘happen upon’ it 
in the course o f their feeding; succulence o f vegetative 
growth probably influences the relative levels o f fruit 
injury in a given season. This pest exhibits little 
tendency to spread from one orchard to another.

For control, oil can be used in the dorm ant to 
delayed dorm ant stages to kill the eggs, but satisfactory 
control requires rather higher rates than are com m only 
used: 4% during the dormant stage, and 3% at delayed 
dormant (green tip to half-inch green). Contact insec
ticides should be applied at petal fall; pink appli
cations are not effective, as hatch is not
yet complete. - j j y W r  E xtensive feed ing  on
fruit generally begins 10-15 days
after petal fall; sfcfflL fo r  a d e q u a te
control, treat- m entis rec
o m m e n d e d  /  ' ■ / * wi t hi n
5 - 6  d ay s  a f te r  \  p e t a l
fall. M onitoring forthe
nymphs can give an 7 in d ic a 
t ion o f  p o t e n t i a l  p r o b 
lems; look in the fruit c l u s t e r s
during the bloom-to-petal fall period (while sampling 
for OBLR), especially in blossom /fruit stem  axils and 
on leaf undersides. No exact threshold has been 
established, but 1-2  nym phs per cluster have caused 
problem s in some o f the Geneva orchards in recent 
years. ♦>❖
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”  SUM M ER DISEASES
SU M M E R (Dave Rosenberger)

DISEASES

❖ ❖  Flyspeck: The period o f peak ascospore 
discharge for the flyspeck fungus begins about 
seven days after petal fall and continues through 
mid-June. M uch o f the flyspeck appearing on fruit 
in September may originate from infections occur
ring between petal fall and 2nd cover. Fungicide 
protection from petal fall through mid-June is 
critical for controlling flyspeck. Based on 1992 
experiments, I suspect that the marginal rates of 
mancozeb and captan (2-3  lb/A) that are com
monly used with SI fungicides on 10-14 day 
intervals in early June mav not be adequate for 
controlling flyspeck in orchards with high disease 
pressure. Orchards where flyspeck is a perennial

problem should be treated with the full 3 lb/A rate 
of mancozeb or Polyram  on a 7 -10  day interval as 
long as is permitted by the label. Captan is consid
ered relatively weak against flyspeck and should 
not be depended upon in blocks with perennial 
flyspeck problems. However, captan should pro
vide adequte early-season control of flyspeck in 
most blocks if used at a rate o f 3^4 lbs/A on a 7-10  
day interval. Sum mer protection with captan, 
ziram, Topsin-M, or Benlate is also essential. A l
though many flyspeck infections occur early, in
fection can continue throughout the summer.

Sooty Blotch: In the Northeast, sooty blotch is 
more sensitive to fungicides than is flyspeck. Sooty 
blotch infections rarely occur during the spray 
season in commercial orchards. Sooty blotch on 
late-harvested cultivars is evidence that residual

activity o f the last fungicide was totally depleted sev
eral weeks before harvest.

Sooty blotch has several forms. This disease may 
appear as a dull gray cast on the fruit surface (especially 
on yellow fruit), as dark cloudy areas, or as darkened 
areas containing small black specks. The latter form 
looks like a miniature version o f flyspeck, but unlike 
flyspeck, the black spots occur on a dull gray back
ground. The individual black specks that form fly
speck colonies are always about the same size and are 
larger than those associated with sooty blotch.

Fungicide Options for Summer Diseases
Topsin-M  versus Benlate: Benlate has greater 

residual activity against flyspeck and sooty blotch than 
Topsin-M, or for that m atter any other fungicide. My 
estimate o f residual activity for Benlate applied at 3 ozl 
100 gallons or 9 oz/A in early August is 45-50 days, 
compared with 30-35 days for Topsin-M  used at 4 oz/ 
100 gallons. However, if Benlate is used within 40 
days o f petal fall, it can exacerbate a condition known 
as ‘scarf skin’. Scarf skin is a physiological condition 
in which the fruit surface develops a milky white or 
grayish appearance. Scarf skin has no effect on fruit 
quality or storageability, but it impairs the appearance 
and shine on a red apple. The amount o f scarf skin that 
develops is environment-dependent, and therefore 
highly variable from year to year. Rome, Delicious, 
and Stayman are often severely affected, but other 
cultivars may be affected as well. Topsin-M  can also 
contribute to scarf skin when applied within 40 days of 
petal fall, but its effect is less severe than that produced 
by Benlate. Thus, Benlate applications should be 
delayed until after July 1 in cases where optimum fruit 
finish is important.
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Another look at ziram: Ziram generally didn’t 
perform well against summer diseases when it was 
extensively evaluated in 1989 and 1990 by apple 
researchers who were seeking a replacement for 
mancozeb in summer sprays. However, ziram has 
performed very well in my field trials in 1991 and 1992. 
The difference may be that most o f the 1989 and 1990 
work was done with Ziram Granuflo 76W DG (formu
lated by Micro-Flo), whereas the 1991-92 tests were 
run with A tochem ’s ziram. Last year, Atochem Ziram 
76W  (2 lb/100) gallon was applied on M ay 25, June 8, 
30, July 20, and Aug. 10, and was compared with 
Captan 50W  applied at the same rate and on the same 
dates. Incidence o f flyspeck on Redcort on Sept. 15 
was 1.5% in the Ziram treatment and 9.9% in the 
Captan treatment. W e do not know how well ziram will 
work when applied at lower rates (e.g., 1 lb/100 gal). 
H ow ever, grow ers m ay wish to consider using 
Atochem ’s Ziram 76W  or Ziram 4F as a substitute for 
captan in summer sprays, especially in cases where 
Benlate or Topsin-M  are not included in the summer 
sprays. Ziram is also an option for growers who wish 
to avoid summer sprays involving compounds that 
might become involved in the controversy concerning 
the Delaney Clause and EPA ’s methods of risk assess
ment.

Check ziram labels carefully: Avoid illegal appli
cations; the label is the law. Labels for various ziram 
formulations vary considerably, so the user can pick 
and choose between the “laws” to find the one he or she 
prefers. A tochem ’s ziram formulations are not labeled 
for pears in the eastern U.S. Ziram Granuflo 76W  does 
have a full U.S. label for pears.

Options to consider for managing summer diseases 
in 1993: The following suggestions are based on a 
combination o f research and “educated guesses” about 
how various fungicides could be used to best advantage 
for controlling summer diseases under Hudson Valley 
conditions. Other approaches might work equally 
well, but the following is my suggestion for effective 
summer disease management.

Use mancozeb at 3 lb/A as long into the season as 
allowed by the mancozeb label. In orchards where 
flyspeckis a perennial problem, do not stretch mancozeb

spray intervals to more than 10 days during the period 
from petal fall until mid-June. Captan or ziram might 
be the best options from mid-June through mid-July, 
but ziram would be preferred in orchards with peren
nial flyspeck problems. Topsin-M  plus captan or 
Topsin-M  plus ziram is another option for early sum
mer control. The interval between sprays should be 
15-30 days depending on how much rainfall is encoun
tered. W here Topsin-M, captan, or ziram are used for 
summer applications, sprays should be renewed during 
July and August anytime there has been more than two 
inches o f rainfall and at least 15 days have passed since 
the last application. If Benlate is used with captan or 
ziram during July and August, the spray interval can be 
extended to 21 to 35 days. The Benlate combinations 
can probably withstand 3 -4  inches o f rain under N. Y. 
conditions. For late-maturing cultivars, the only op
tions are either to use Benlate in the last spray applied 
during early- to mid-August or, if Benlate is not used, 
to m ake an additional fungicide application w ith 
Topsin-M , captan, or ziram in late August or early 
S ep tem ber.**

FIRE B L IG H T -  
PREVENTING SECONDARY 
SPREAD 
(Wayne W ilcox)

❖ ❖  Although w e’ve had sufficient heat units to 
build up dangerous levels o f fire blight inoculum  in 
central and western N.Y., weather has generally been 
dry and now (5/14) it has turned cool. However, some 
regions received brief showers the afternoon o f 5/11, 
which may have initiated a limited num ber o f infec
tions in localized areas. And things could still warm  up 
and turn wet again before bloom ’s over.

Remember that most serious fire blight damage 
results from secondary infections o f young shoots, and 
that the main inoculum sources for starting such epi
demics are strikes originating through blighted blos
som clusters. Efforts to limit secondary spread by 
cutting out fire blight strikes are m ost successful if 
these strikes can be removed immediately after they 
appear. Not surprisingly, pruning efforts are also most

continued...

FIRE
BLIGHT
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successful in a year when prim ary strikes are few in 
number to begin with. This m ay be such a year.

Previously, we discussed the generally successful 
butmixedresults from attempts to use the M ARYBLYT 
model to schedule streptom ycin sprays during bloom. 
However, there is another aspect o f this model—  
predicting when symptoms will first become visible 
after an infection period occurs— and it has proved 
easy to use and extremely accurate over a wide range 
o f circumstances. This system  can be used to schedule 
scouting and cutting trips by anyone who would be 
inclined to prune out early fire blight strikes— which 
should be everyone with blight-susceptible varieties 
on M.26 and M .9 rootstocks/interstems and doesn’t 
like the sight o f dead trees in the orchard. Ditto for 
those with young trees o f susceptible varieties, where 
running cankers could easily m ove into the leader.

Quite simply, the M A R Y BLY T model predicts 
that the first shoot blight symptoms should appear 
about 180-205 degree DAYS (above a base o f 55°F) 
after a predicted blossom  blight infection period. (For 
example, a day with an average temperature o f 70°F 
would accumulate 15 degree days). Note that in this 
case the model is m easuring the rate o f symptom 
development, hence it is using a different “clock” 
(degree DAYS, base 55 °F) than was used during bloom 
for measuring the rate o f inoculum  buildup (degree 
HOURS, base 65°F). G o through the orchard a couple 
of times once the 180 degree days have elapsed follow
ing a potential blossom infection period, and cut out 
what you see before it has a chance to spread. In case 
you don’t get them all, inoculum  from these primary 
strikes will produce secondary infections about 180— 
205 degree days after prim ary symptoms show up, so 
it’s worthwhile to look then too and make additional 
cuts if necessary.

Another potential source o f inoculum  for second
ary spread are so-called “canker blight” strikes, that is, 
infections caused by the systemic m ovem ent o f bacte
ria from overwintering cankers into adjoining shoots 
and limbs. These are not extremely common, but they 
do occur, especially in orchards with a high incidence 
o f overwintering cankers (I saw canker blight strikes in 
several orchards last year). The M ARYBLYT model 
says that canker blight strikes should first appear about 
220 degree DAYS (base 55°F) after green tip, which is

usually 1-2  weeks after petal fall. Keep your eyes out 
for these in blocks with cankers the last couple o f years, 
and prune them  out o f appropriate orchards.

The usual recom m endations for limiting vigor, 
controlling insect vectors, and spraying strep within 24 
hr after hail in a blight orchard still apply. Similarly, all 
available evidence continues to suggest that when 
cutting out blight strikes, sterilizing pruning shears 
between cuts is an unproductive waste o f t im e .* *

PR IM A R Y  A PPLE SCAB 
A B U N D A N T IN SOM E AREAS 
(W ayne W ilcox)

❖ ❖  Sporulating scab lesions were noticed on the 
second and third cluster leaves in a num ber of western 
N. Y. orchards beginning M onday 5/10. The incidence 
o f such infections appears to be considerably higher 
east o f Rochester than west o f the city. These lesions 
appear to have been caused by the long, cold infection 
period o f April 21-22 , which was m ore intense to the 
east.

Sporulating scab lesions are nothing to play around 
with so early in the season, since fruit are at their most 
susceptible stage from  now until 3 -4  w k after petal fall. 
Growers and advisors should scout blocks individually 
for the presence o f cluster leaf scab, and treat those 
where they find it as em ergencies. The best course of 
action in such cases w ould be to use an SI in order to 
prevent epidemic buildup on the leaves PLUS captan, 
mancozeb, or Polyram  to protect the young fruitlets. 
As Dave Rosenberger pointed out last week: because 
o f high inoculum pressure and the SI fungicides’ 
weakness against fruit scab, use rates o f the protectants 
and spray timings as if  fruit scab control depended 
entirely on the protectant (half rates on a 10-day 
schedule w on’t cut it during rainy weather). This may 
require some creativity with the 3 lb/A-rate option for 
EB D C ’s (particularly on larger trees) but there are 
various legal options, including a switch to captan. 
S uch a program  isn ’ t cheap but neither is fruit scab, and 
you ought to be able to ease up a little once fruit begin 
to harden o ff in a few weeks, particularly if  we get some 
hot dry weather to dry these lesions out.

ALERT
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M any people have been surprised by the ap
pearance o f these lesions, considering w e showed 
such a low percentage o f spores mature at the time 
o f the infection period (only 8% were discharged 
from  our Geneva orchard as late as 5/6). But one 
last time, let’s think about it. In a ‘ ‘normal’ ’ year, we 
typically find 1 or 2 scab lesions per 50 terminal 
shoots in the fall. Last year, that figure was much 
higher in many orchards, even though fruit scab 
control was good (wet weather d idn’t start until 
after fruit had hardened off and were easy to 
protect, yet susceptible new terminal leaves kept 
on developing and getting infected). So, m any 
orchards that typically have 1 or 2 lesions per 50 
terminals had 10 or 20 last fall, meaning that 8% of 
spores discharged in such an orchard this year was 
equivalent to 80% in a typical year! I ’ve said it 
before and I ’ll say it again: the percentage o f spores 
m ature is M U C H  less important than the size o f the 
seasonal spore “crop” (overwintering inoculum 
level) you have to begin with. I t’s also a lot less 
variable from  year to y e a r .* *

A PPLE SCA B A S C O S PO R E  
M ATURITY 
(W ayne W ilcox and 

Dave Rosenberger)

Geneva, N.Y. (5/13):
M aturity Discharge

Category** (%) test
P D  32* 1 2  2  4 5  (Spores/LP field!

527 8 10 11 42 29 251

Highland, N.Y. (5/10):
Tow er

Immature M ature Discharged shoot
23% 42% 35% >1000 spores

SCAB

*Accumulated degree days (base 32°F) between 
first date o f green tip and date o f assessment. 
Ability to discharge ascospores usually begins to 
increase rapidly at ~175-225 DD after green tip.
**Categories: 1-3 = immature; 4 = m orphologi
cally (apparently) mature; 5 =  discharged. Growth 
stage on 5/13: M cIntosh = Bloom
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INSECT TRAP CATCHES (Number/Trap/Day)
Geneva NY HVL, Highland NY

5/6 5/10 5/13 .5Z1Z 5Z6 5/2 Sl LZ.
Green fruitwomn 0 0 0 0 Green f ruitworm 0 0 0
Pear psylla (nymphs/cluster) 0.4 0.4 0 - Redbanded Leafroller 1.5 2.1 0.3
Redbanded Leafroller 22.7 17.1 8.3 7.3 Spotted Tentiform Leafminer 57.2 20.5 12.5
Spotted Tentifomn Leafminer 588.3 535.8 341 138.3 Sparganothis Fruitwomn 0 0 0.4*
Oriental fruit moth (apple) 0.5 2.1 14.2 16.3 Oriental fruit moth 15.2 11.1 6.2
Oriental fruit moth (peach) 0 0 0 0.1* Fruittree leafroller 0.7* 0.1 0.2
Lesser appleworm 0 3.0* 8.8 19.5 Lesser appleworm 0 0 0.4*
Codling moth 0 0 0 0.1* __________________ (Dick Straub, Peter Jentsch)

PHENOLOGIES PEST FOCUS
Geneva: Apple(Mclntosh) -  Petal fall n

Apple (Red Delicious) -  Bloom European red mite egg hatch complete -
Pea r-Petal fal Geneva, Wayne County
Sweet cherry (Windsor) -  Fruit set Rosy apple qphid observed -  Orleans County
Tart cherry (Montmorency) -Petal fan Highland:
Peach -  Petal fal Spotted tentiform leafminer sap feeding mines
Rum -  Fruit set observed

Highland: Apple (Rome): Petal fal Pear psyla hardshels observed
Apple (Jeisey Mac): 10 mm fruit Plum curculio damage first noted

UPCOMING PEST EVENTS
43 !E 50°F

Current DD accumulations (Geneva 1/1 - 5/17): 464 253
(Highland 1/1 - 5/16): 651 377

Coming Events: Ranges;
Pear psylla aduits present 437-577 235-309
European red mite 1st summer eggs 448-559 235-320
Plum curculio 1st opposition scars 448-670 232-348
Oriental fruit moth 1st flight peak 323-606 138-298
Spotted tentiform leaf mines first appear 402-635 140-366
Spotted tentiform leafminer 1st flight subsides 489-839 270-523
Lesser peachtree borer 1st catch 224-946 110-553
San Jose scale 1st catch 189-704 69-385
Malntosh at fruit set 467-734 242-353
Peach at shuck split 362-518 174-287
Pear at fruit set 470-562 251-287
Plum at shuck split 343-546 144-283
Sweet cherry at fruit set 409-518 209-287

NOTE: Every effort has been made to provide correct, complete and up-to-date pesticide recommendations. Nevertheless, 
changes In pesticide regulations occur constantly, and human errors are possible. These recommendations are not a substitute for 
pesticide labelling. Please read the label before applying any pesticide._________________________________________________________
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